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OVER STRANGE DISCOVERTThree Trainers are Located There Work-k-nocl in shouts of “throw her 
e stewards ultimately 

out like the others. Mr 
then delivered his speech but 
|le one of the suffragists had 

a crowd of Socialists in the 
back her in attacking Mr As. 
he left the hall. 8

kirs of the .

car-

HorsesMinister
of Justice Says Courts Will Determine Meaning of 
Expression “Works of Necessity or Mercy’’-* 
tiens Under Which Sunday Labor mil be Allowed.

•WWW

Inquiry Confirms Sun’s story of Skeleton Found in 
Did Cave-Finder Defuses to Reveal Secret of Manu 
script Found-Searchers Dynamiting llicinity For 
Other Caves and Possible Treasure.

There is a nice string of horses at 
Moosepath in training and all are ex- 
pected to make a good showing in the 
coming races throughout the provinces.

Feaeherina, a registered mare, is the 
cream of S. A.- Rockford’s stable. Her 

am is Alcemal, by Alcyone, grandam 
Elenora by American Clay, 2.34. She 
was bred by J. L. Tarlton, Lexington, 
üy. When two years old she received 
a mark of 2.25, and at Nashua last fall, 

— . V? her last race, was marked at 2.1914.’
snent tto „.to-  T“ h0use of the expression “works of necessity f?e was entered in the 2.18 pace in
servantbm ^.h Sunday °b" °r mercy” acc<>rd!ng to facts in each f°“Ct°"’ but the class was Hot filled,
the mominv h h had been besrun ln case- Mr. Lavergne asked if the pre- 8“ be.r flrst appearance will be on June 

Hon Mr 1 , Paration of a breakfast by a servant ?0th ln Su8sex> where she is entered ln
endm,;, »• AyIesworth offered an am- would be classed as an act of neces- thè 2'20'

f“rther «cure the prov- Sity or mercy. General Fiske, 2.1414 will be in the
have ei////,/ "lesf3jat|on they may D. Henderson declared that the stable f°v this season. The horse is at

smxrs üîh2 FF як ss к
йгййж-Т-*- — ..— “ -“•■= sus”
4HE-FF-Si”,“r w“ =&, &r - ■■■»«“'«“ ^..-sr-fdirbjrra,/ , * AyIesworth said the privy coun- Mr Roche of Halifax three year old stakes at Halifax
oil had pronounced on tho _ , * XVOLne °i Halifax endorsed the phnrwtotc___ A
^v'ulfrl0 vil.eSdTharin# the °^° d™eships°ViSi0nS f°r the 161161 °f are brothers of the famous Bingen, who 

S ^ /be federal parliament time, to clear up «, number of JmfJi ough W,U make the errand circuit If heГ &<££"££££ — » — —the bill ® passage of suggested that Sunday night be used
.Sir Wilfrid said that Mr ві„ь» ?S a day of general repairs. It might

Ф provincial rights were Uto^ VvaZ" to redraft the clause,
by the bin. Only matter,8^ „Мг- Monk wanted freight trains be
fights had been assigned to the nm* 4 Start on Sunday as well as
Vinces by the act of union ГІГ; contmue to their destination.
Jurisdiction had been given to the do Mr' barker moved to allow freight 
minion. Such a law as this n£ ff as frelght tratns to be’eon-
needed for the province of Quebec as MrPrin'/ а^“^:1іоп °" Sunday. 
bo one worked there on Sunday ’ It ^. * 5 offered an amendment to
was needed for the other provinces ™ e®eet’„whtoh was defeated.
E&rticularly those now receiving a large " Saf1. Hu,ehes moved to strike out 
.volume of immigration, it was the t™ VrovMaa limiting the handUng of
Jgeylnee of the dominion to deal with wire ln.yards to after 8 p. m, and 
ÿlts case. tn before 6 a. m. on Sunday. The clause

'.The amendment was declared lost work on a Monday paper be-
Mr. Bickerdike asked for an amend- л« only after el8ht o’clock Sun-

Bient delayed in reaching port by а adopted after an amend-
^reak down of machinery, to load cat- î by MT; Roes ot British Colum-
ве on Sunday. He suggested the in- time Son^T W°rk to ^ done at any 
sertion of the word “emergency.” Sunday

Antiand Lavergne was told by the 
minister of justice that 
mould probably determine the

Ind soon the market"C square 

» with a mob of roughs eager 
bdy Extra police were hastily 

fn хГот the suburbs. The ar-

OTTAWA, June
O' H

Ї :
From Thursday’s Dally Sun.) 

GREAT INTEREST IN CARLETON 

COUNTY.
BATH, N. B., June 20,—After careful 

Investigation

DR. RAYMOND IS INTERESTED.
Rev. Dr. Raymond, who was very 

much interested in the story of the dis
covery near John ville, was, however, 

your correspondent has rather disposed to be incredulous 
round that the story published in the lta veracity. With reference to the 
&un this morning in regard to the find- names on the ring and on the- books 

°.f a human skeleton in a sealed f°und ln the cave. Dr. Raymond said 
...Ve 18 absolutely correct. The cave is ‘hat he was acquainted with only one, 
situated five miles back of Muniac, in Jotm В°п8, v hich name was found on 
Un»elSt.erly dlrectlon on the boundary rinS together with the date Dec. 
line between Carieton and Victoria 4- 1779-
th,U-nUm aDd about ^elve miles from Jhere was a John Long, he said, an 
:b' .ylIlag®; Charles E. Stewart has °*d co,urIer. a man very well known at 

e ring which was found amongst the F?e timc- This man settled on the 
ones, and which bore the Inscription, Teralscouata shortly after the begin- 

h„°“n Dec. 4, 1779.” One of the ”ing of the American Revolution, hav-
books Is in possession of John E. Stew- I bepn Slven a grant of land on cpn- 
art who was with his uncle whan the і dltlon that he maintain a way place 
T>»rthVe!Z ^as made, arid Dr. Earl, of I tor travellers so as to promote travel 

no!*’ N’ B“ has the other book ! over the portage. 
fnL?J"? ha8 awakened the greatest I B,sh°p Plessis refers to the Inn ln 
toelriel " ‘“I" loCallty. and many ! conn8ctlon with his tour of the marl- 
h-rie8,ar8 advanced as to the prob- ' Dme provinces in 1812, and Sir George 
bt°;<?nh of the mysterious place. Bead ,ln hla Journal of a mid-winter 

e * anxlous to see the ! *r,p yla .the St. John River to Upper 
investigation carried further, and some ,Canada to 1815 also speaks of It. In 

the ePlnlon that other caves," ‘?8 book Sir George gives a very 
probably containing treasure, exist near !™тог°ш, account of the night which 
the one which has already excited so h 8 party 8pent at the house, 
much Interest in this part of the pro- fre no records, so f^r as Dr. Raymond 
Vl”=f- is aware, of the latter part ot Long’s

nils theory has even now been acted Hte’ or ot what part of the country he
and today saw more dynamiting, cam® from' or of any reason why he

With the result that thé entrance to m,ght be Uvlng tn the vicinity of this
the cave which contained the skeleton “у®’
has been practically closed, and a large *n DM an old French priest, Pat 
amount of work U neeessai.• to clear ^^ardin, was lost in the woods 
away the debris so that an>nb.**nce '!lis nel8hborhood and his body f, 
can again be obtained. a v® . :,A-ecofered^ but. tins anted;

CORONER WILL INVESTIGATE. men“°ned to Ш booksy -jnd ІГis fm^
. As soon as it can be verified that the posslble that he could have been tbs

Kosterlitzky, now sixty years of cave ls to Carieton county arrange- occupant of a cave such as described,
arrmv wpî1 °n1 taI1' 8tra‘eht as an ments will be made to have a coroner 
ari-ow. with a. calvaryman’s build, is a fr°m this place investigate the local
ise cosmopolitan. He was bom in І «У/
Austria, is French Ly choice and Mex
ican by adventure: He has fought un
der four different flags and won praise 
for valor every time danger gave him 
an opportunity of proving it His 
flame. Kosterlttzky, strikes more ter
ror to a Yaqui Indian or a bad man 
than anything in the category of 
thought. To them "he is the very devil 
himself, fearless, bold, merciless and 
lnipasslonate. Kosterlitzky Is feared,
otd’ admlred and . loved, but above 

all he Is feared., -

:|l
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Klngborough and My King are owned ,Q NACO’ Arlz * Jun® 21—France may same time another detachment is after

ТГ Sr™ »
doing very well this year. Those who I g no more than four hun- minutes after . about ten

have seen the horse working are ex- heado1*1*8» Un‘4ue body ot men, with the executions took S°a there’ although 
Pectins great things from him for the T at Ма^а1епа. Senora, | The rorole is Itoavs Уа°Г l0nSer'
coming year. He is making the last °’ther waIks of life might be ness and in th bl У f°r busl"
quarter regularly in .33. ^î.®d ^® seourlngs of the border der ’he “dln’t^hi, °f the bor"

The Brazilian mare Gypsy Girl ls F°T Sla"t* yelbw Mexicans, former overhead never fir®8
coming along very nicely and «rives °Lboth гас®®- cow punchers, There ’wltoal’t b^ ° ’
promise of being a flyer/ 5^®d Americans, Europeans with no Jf ft wlre not tor

Green mare Abetha Wilkes, by Abbot br/reveal their Antecedents, half 
Wilkes, ls with Mr. Brtekley and Is frA_ abd ®X?n oné or two braves; 
working well, as !s also Lester W., by T1W"oh Island, wjiçre a few
Nelson Wilkes. Уеагв ago they were head hunting, ride
* Little Egypt, owned by Robert J. 8tfrruP on a mission that

Green, Is also doing very weU and /.P'>Uce for<re ten “mesgives promise of beating 2.30 before Sl_ duty of keeping the bor-
the end of the season. , ’

The cream of Mr. Brickley’s stable and m„„F/F" arf ^en with records, 
ls a young mare by Parkslde, 2.2214. written In crimî*/ ht8tory has 

She ls strong both at the start and have thls lratoal 
finish, and great things are expected chilled

»N. H. H. ASQUITH.

he police and an opportune 
tn thinned the crowd. A 
: them, however, got into the 
lg fear of a serious riot.
Hr. Asquith had finished the 
e strong enough to hold the 
Miss Blllington and her 
sperately but vainly tried to 

as he -passed 
double line of policemen to 

lobile in which he 
ng a roar of cheers

You

By

Theresup-

e minister

went
and

any rurales now

de0l0nf',HEmm0 
der of the corps, typical soldier of for
tune, world wanderer and gentleman 
adventurer, is, in fact, the little army
itsel£- ,The others are mere recordLhg 
machines.

of the Freedricton Cricket 
lted in an easy victory for 
r, who scored 121 to their op- 
. It was a one innning match 
a large crowd of spectators, 
features of the 

nt cricket put up by a 
benedicts. At the bat Nor- 

’ scored 40, F. B. Powell 24 
Deedes 17, while T. L. Fowl- 
to his old time form, 
eral of the late James E. 
afternoon was very largely 
The procession proceeded 

esidence of the deceased to 
in's church, where the fu- 
ce was conducted by Rev. 
trney. The latter made a 
nd eloquent reference to the 
î mourners Included the 
|*d other relatives and in- 
ts made at the Hermitage, 
no pall-bearers.

was defeated. 
At 1.15 the committee

:
reported prog-

ress and the house odjourned. The 
sidération of the bill 

meaning tomorrow.

game were 
nuni- FATHER CHAPMAN DOUBTS.the courts con-

will be resumed been
reports, but they 

one saving grace—they 
nerve from the heart out.___I

Mr. Brickley also has a number of I afrakTto d?/ TOUstmont. !s'"Not 

youngsters in his stable. а dle’ and let the fates pre-
A. W. Rideout has charge of Fred ?ьІУ ь ? таП who soes in a«d shows 

Duncanson’s horses. They are Etto ^‘ /d "'ШІП8 t0 1,v®

Mac, 2.21; entered in the 2.21 class in Th-V ,
Moncton. They are always on duty, for their

Tom Abbott, a Black stallion entered <?vers thoU8a"ds of .miles. A
to the 2.35 clLs in Moncton/ândBe^ I handJv ТУ T® day b® “W-ln, a 
line, by Online, 2.04, entered in the 2 27 mlttLZ IQUl! W.’h° have bèen corn- 
race ln Moncton, but the сі«°. was not ,U1 g depredations, while at the

Another St. John man who was раї*- 
tlcularly interested ln the story in 
yesterday’s Sun was Rev. Father Chap
man, V. G-, who was for fifteen 
in Johnville,

are FURTHER DISCOVERIES EXPECT-
The

CHATHAM TEACHERS 
AT SWORDS’ POINTS

ED.
worthy and eligible to__ „ _ receive her
cargo and proceed on her voyage

°apd" Tbe trouble arose over the ex-
сГ '/Г1—" Dr CoX’ the prin- 

/ grammar school, made out 
ОДІ various papers and then requested 
some of the teachers to examine the
refuse// ‘/ІГ own pup118- This they 
rotod^/f do. om the ground that they 
toe/Л £ЄХат ПЄ as accurately as if 
they set the examinations themselves.

endeavored to get them 
to yieM, but all stood off. So at the 
school board meeting a letter was read 
/ті//" C°f stating that Messrs. 
Fullerton and Loggie had refused to 
accept the papers assigned to them. 
The members of the board expressed 
the opinion that It was small work on 
the part of those concerned, but order
ed that Secretary Stothart and the 
principal slfould assign the papers. The 
teachers agreed to this.

years
a few miles from where 

the discovery is said to have
(Special to the Sun.)

ANDOVER, June 20—The story 
published in the Sun this moruing of 
the finding of a human skeleton in a 
cave near Muniac on Sunday by Chas. 
E. Stewart and John E. Stewart, prom
inent residents of the village has 
caused considerable talk in this neigh
borhood, and although

as
made. Father Chapman says that he 
is well acquainted with the ground and 
can not understand where such 
could exist.

Father Chaum.an was not prepared to 
believe that such a discovery had been 
made. If, he said, the story had stated 
that the cave was found on the main 
river or on the Toblque he would have 

more ready to have credited it, 
of J but the spot mentioned was 150 years 

ago a wilderness, where it seemed to 
him it would have been impossible for 
a man to have existed. Since that 
time the land has been cleared and 
cultivated.

up to theЖ
;a cave

., ■ no definite
theory has been suggested, it seems to 
be the opinion here that further 
teresting discoveries may be made. | been 
With this end in view the work 
dynamiting was continued today.

Primclpal Cox Made Out Papers and filled.
J?* R?ckford's mascot, Fannie, is 
still with him. This dog follows 
through the circuit, and is 
friend of all followers- of

* j
in-

Subordinates Refused to Examine SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 
AMOUNT TO WEEY $5,000,000

him
a great 

the track.HN DOG SHOW. Нот BARK manuscript kept

SECRET.MUCH INTEREST IN 
NEWCASTLE CflSE

CHATHAM, N. B.,xJune 20— A sur
vey has been held 
Loyal Briton at 
den John

fe many attractions at the 
o be held at St. John com- 
btember 1st next is a bench 
gs, and judging by the in
dy displayed by fanciers, 
ps to surpass all other sim- 
held in these provinces, 
railway rates arranged by 
ment render it possible for 
roughout the provinces to 
logs to St. John for compe- 
jvery trifling expense, and 
large number will avail 

bf this opportunity. 
Cullough, who has so sue- 
knaged all the dog shows 
has been engaged as super- 
h first-class professional 
k employed, classes for all 
breeds have been provided 
ferything possible is being
I the wishes of fanciers, 
rwhere the dogs will be 
hcellently lighted and ven-
as the show will be held 
best season of the year, 

pay rest assured of the 
heir dogs while on the 
ard to the superintendent
II particulars. His address 
411, St. John, N. B„

Charles ,E. Stewart has ln his pos
session the piece of bark which he 
found wrapped around the books in the* 
cave, but refuses to make public, the 
inscription on it. 
difficulty in deciphering the writing, 
but finally succeeded, and tonight In
timated to your correspondent that It 
showed where other caves might be. 
For this reason he will keep it to hlm- 
selt until he has followed Its directions.

HOAX, SAYS HON. F. J. SWEENEY.

When passing through the city last 
night, Hon. F, J .Sweeney referred to 
the story printed In yesterday’s Sun re
garding the mysterious cave and ■ Its 
occupant, near Andover.

Mr. Sweeney stated that the. story 
was going the rounds in Andover, but 
as far as he could learn had been

whole cloth. "Of 
surveyor gen

eral, “I did not look into the matter 
very closely, but responsible parties in 
Andover treat the story 
pure and simple.”

on the steamer 
Nelson by Portwar- 

Ferguson, assisted by Capt. 
Oscar w Smiyi, master mariner, and 
James Dickens, engineer and machln-

He had considerable

Swat Additional Wes for L C.H, Quarantine and Military Im
provements for Si. John, Bat No Grant for Extra Dredging.

The steamerFeint; near Cape" BaUare^during f tog‘ 

Nfl/0t and proceeded to St. Johns, 
to!/'. "'/re repa,rs were made under
ZrtlfiZto , °f UoydS’ ag®"t. g'ven a 

certificate of seaworthiness, and
ceeded to this port.

After a careful survey of the 
toe port wardens

Wilbur McLean For 
Publishing Obscene Literature

To Improve III temper
____ ____  . . suffering of
corns. Quickly done by the old reliable 
Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
acid, flesh-eating substitutes 

vessel sist on "Putnam’s.” 
sea- I and painless

man
ufactured out of 
course,” remarked the

Relieve the physical (Special to the Sun ) 
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 20—Reli

able parties at Andover say the story 
of the cave Is true. Stewart’s story 
is confirmed.

F
pro- " ~ І Or^TAWA, June 20.—Supplementary

NEWCASTLE, N. B. June 2П-ТН» ®stimates f°r next
case of the King v. Wilbur McLean on мТ’ть!/8/''1'"/. amount to W<663.- 
. , 6 r McLean, on 824. There ls an item of $20,000 for a

formation of John Galliald, came up new experiment station in the west 
tor hearing before Police Magistrate îfÜ’?00 for the Halifax .exhibition and 
Davidson yesterday and was continu- ,0,000 for the Charlottetown exhibi- 

today. The accused was arrested I F°n’ 22,200 for militia buildings at 
I ?" the eighteenth, and is out on », - ’

• thousand dollar bond. The charge is unifications at Halifax, $16,000; 
tor issuing and publishing obscene lit- pleting tortifications at Halifax 
erature. A card was produced "
dence which purported to be 
scene, when read every alternate line

carts ~°rifrted by one ot the 
Bessie Gough tS/u^he^’hustend "a

.If your screen doors and I «re W^riShae„ 
windows are on early think L/’ wb,° put the case before thatFo-of .he oouble Sawd. 3 |..Su«h,SS"ra‘iV»“'

Father Maguire. The case was then
clerk*"f°the6 handS °f T’ » Виш" 
cierlt of the peace, who Instructed Po-
llceman Galliald to proceed

2° “ »«»»».'F'iX’SL
The case was adjourned 

day. The defendant 
by R. T. D. Aitken.

It ls reported that other na
tions of similar offenses will t.v ^CU‘

Including i Pair Of Hinges Г.^.^.“*-ГГГ
and Screws, і Brass Door I did the printing e hous® whl<*
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 2oc. each.

Beware of 
and in- 

It’s the one sure

Maces Bay—Wharf In Belas ; 
revote of lapsed amount, $2,050.

Mispee—Extension of 
er breakwater, $6,000.

Petit Rocher Breakwate 
connection with shore, $7,000.

W.ison’s Beach Breakwater—To com
plete, $1,500. -
thk°r4tanT/tern.at,0nal C0mrat!,s'on on 

>20,000?’ °hn r,Ver’ NeW Brunswick,

communication between

Basin;year were brought as a yam,pronounced her eastern or out-cure.

SCREEN DOORS Including !/REGENT DEATHS. as well as a large circle of relatives. 
His funeral took place on Thursday.ed

а І /ЗУІ?’ for alterations and repairs of

com-
__ , ЩШШШЯШШШШШЯШ — and
Esquimauit, $25,000; bracing up the
cliff at Quebec, $30,000. .There is a John_ "N betWeei
million dollars Intercolonial chargeable Lomé. Port''’fZZ„„ J8a?etyI I?’ 
to capital. Of this $ff40,000 is for loco-

f
HAD A BAD LEG.DEATHS OF NOVA SCOTIANS.

“For twelve years IWOLFVILLB, N. S., June 21.—Mrs.
Ella Brown North, wife of Fred 
Northrop, died at her home at Gan-
ning, on Saturday, quite unexpectedly. ab?, three inches square, and the 
Her son, Harold is teller in the Can- “?hlnf was something fearful. Dr. 
adlari Bank of Commerce at Springhlll. cbase’s Ointment completely cured 
She was a daughter of C. Brown, St. me* took away the Itching and healed 
John, and leaves one sister there, Miss Up toe 
Emma Brown.

Telegrams were received al Hants- 
port of the sad news, of the drowning 
of Capt. Rupert Faulkner and his wife, 
at Bonaire, West Indies, on the brlgt.
G. B. Lockhart, which went ashore on 
the north shore. The vessel Is a total 
loss. Their little son, ’ four years old, 
was saved, as were also the

, was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the Inside of the 

There was a raw patch of flesh
Steam■ In evl- 

very ob- St. leg.та iiІШШІрір' Do not let the Flies catch 
you unawares.

Ю capital. Of this $540,000 is for loco- Morten// Harbourv“le and

motive and car shops and land pur- To promote direct ste^m«hi
housîe' wharf, M.050 tor "Zrtre^ent j ^undtend^m апР<1“-

safes. “*”Sackville, $72,500 for machinery for ООО the Klondike, $12,-
locomgtive and car shops, $10,000 for A revote of $5 000 to, to
increased accommodation at St. John; monument at 4t’ ті/ th Champlain 
double tracking, $12,000; sidings and Expenses of life ° insnr»
spurs, $35,000; increased accommoda- eion $10 000 insurance commis-
tion at New Glasgow, $10,000; water Expenses'of royal commi , 
supply, $26,000. To purchase cars tor vestigate mat tore to * lon to ,n‘ 
the governor general, $39,000; expenses the grain trade nf n, co?necticm with governor general’s trip to Saskatche- Furth/ a/o/i /a’ J10'000' 
wan and Alberta. $2,271. . steamer on th/Z ° lc® br®aking

There is $40,500 tor public buildings and Northumberlend/T f/ Lawrence 
In New Brunswick, divided as fol- ln a smon » tod Stralts, $75,000.
lows: * current Teal toPD‘ementary list f°r the

to ln/reLTl thCre ls a vote of 160,000 
The to/, °mm0datlon at Halifax, 

the ne/, amount df estimates for 
the next year Is $73,570,471.

'

sore.”Mr. Alex. McDougall, 
Postmaster, Broad Cove Marsh, N. S,

WS8ÏSiff*.
ITHER’S GARDEN.

MRS. WILLIAMS.

V SACKVILLE, N. B., June 20.— The 
death occurred here this morning of 
Mrs. Williams, wife of J. H. Williams, 
bookkeeper for Geo. E. Fort. Deceas
ed had been ill for several weeks with 
pneumonia and complications. Besides 
a husband, she leaVes four children, 
the eldest being about seven years old 
and the youngest an Infant a few days 
old. The case is a particularly sad 
one, inasmuch as Mr. and Mrs Wil
liams came from the W<ést Indies and 
are thus far away from МГу,. relatives.

andas like her garden,
Bd, quaint and sweet, 
buds and blossoms 

111 retreat.
Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-іохб,.10,3x7

■ crew.
Capt. Faulkner was a native of Hants- 
port, brother of Mayor Faulkner. 'Mrs. 
Faulkner was from Cape Coch.

Word has been received by friends at 
Hantsport of the death on board ship 
of Captain Kendal Barker at Delagoa 
Bay, South Africa, of malarial fever. 
Capt. Geo. Barker ls a brother.

Mrs. XV. J. Mulhall, a well known and 
much-esteemed lady, died on Friday at 
her home in

В of sympathy 
tys opening there, 
bite and pure unclosed, 
k whispered prayqr

ts there lingered 
rfection brought,
[loomed purple pan!ses 
tender thought.

first snowdrops took dee#

jig §

152
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SCREEN DOOR SETS. until satur- 
was represented Dalhousle public building—Improve

ments, renewals and repairs, $1,500.
Fredferlcton public buildings—Fit

tings, furniture, etc., revote $1,000, $3,-
llJ ii

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10000. use 

cents.Middleton, after a few 
W, -H. Mulhall of 

Midoleton and C. W. MulhaU of Wind
sor, are sons.

Oscar H. Marsters, formerly of Cen- 
treville, Cornwallis, son of 6 В Mas- 
tors, died îecently at Los Angeles, aged 
65 years.

Mrs. Wm. Benjamin, mother ef the 
celebrated singer, Avon Saxon, died on 
Saturday at her home ln Berwick,aged 
lo years. Miss Annie Saxon of this 
town ls a daughter.

Moncton public building—Cleaning, 
painting, renovating, etc.. $1,000.

St. John Military Buildings — Addi
tion to stores, building and wagon and 
gun shed, $13,000.

St. John Quarantine Station on Part- 
MONCTON, N. B. June 20 д . ridg® Mand-To complete water ser- 

teresting wedding took рГасе'і/ь/,/ ylc®’^3’Г" »
past one o’clock this afternoon f" St- J°hn QuaAntine Station—Re- 
Miss Beatrice Augusta daugtoer/ w palra to wha/ and buildings, grading, 
Hariev Poors t c t> ’ ushter of W., fencing, etc, $2,000.
Woodford K. Allen" son of t0 Tracadla Lazaretto
of Upper Caoe, Botstord Tho /6"' 8anltary works’ $7'000' 
mony was performed by Rev e в Г'УЄГ8 ?10’000 ls vot"
McLatchy, pastor of the West Fnd т Dig/y har/>r improvements.
United Baptist church The hri!! J/ _,Ne^ Brunswick-Campbellton- 
wore a grey travelling suit "L b Id? Wharf extension and repairs. $2.800.

MARKET SQUARE, with A,/ blue and LtU’to mTch *1?a5/0USle - HarbOT improvements,

ST. JOHN, ft £7/ No/aSsu^-re.p^n/ ...go to Nova Scotia м a wedding trip. « Groynes for channel

months’ illness.MISS MABEL VÂNWART.

IsMcSv/a/el Vanwart' daughter of 
Isaac Vanwart, of Woodstock,
had bTn tnlÿ TUeSday aft®rnoon. She 
/df/r 11 w,th iung trouble, but had 
®°Даг recovered as to be able to go 
d7/hlnf Tuesday. She was driving 
to to 3 to*end' wben she was stricken 
in the carriage. she was 20 years of 

T , a§,e, and leaves her parents
- Laundry and ter and four brothers to mourn.

1 because they must; 
own roses reached t°* 

iven
of trust.

wm When times are dull and prople are 
not advertising Is the very time that 
advertising should be the heaviest —A MONCTON WEDOtNO, diedнвІШwmm Screen Door Checks, 

each.
Mallory Door Fasteners for 

Keeping the Door Shut, 
20C. each.

k
70c.quiet garden— 

of her heart— 
fit nests, and caroled 
of cheer apart.

BIRTHS.
»

EDGAR—At Betleisie Bay N В on 
June 7th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs'.’ Er
nest Edgar,, a son.

one sia-stiil floats back to US,
sin and strife, 
breath of roses blown, 
:e of her life.

GEORGE BATES.
George Bates, of Long Point, Bellisle, 

Kings Co., died at his home on Tues
day, June 19th. Mr. Bates

LIVERPOOL," June 19—Arthur Pea- 
?ock’ „a Warrington councilor, was 
fined $500 at Liverpool County Ses
sions yesterday , for abusing his official 
position by offering $500 to push the 
sale of cértaln land through the Fi- 

. I nance and Estate Committee of the 
Council.

—Selected. MARRIAGES.W H. THORNE і C0„ LlW, Avas an old 
and respected resident of Bellisle, be
ing in his 73rd year, 
of kindly disposition 
husband and father, 
widow, two daughters and

FENWICK-SLIPP—At the„ ■ _ residence
He was a man of the bride’s father, W O Slipp 137
wnftrfC .-SWed Duke street, June 21st," by Rev.’ R. "

He leaves a w. Ferguson, Edward Roy Fenwick 
fourrions, and Florence Alberta Slipp.

Rlv^%iAdditions toion
1 protection, $400. :
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